7 years living in Haiti
It’s been a roller coaster ride and it’s not
finished – says the Lord

2007 – God had a plan: I started
working on making the move to Haiti.
2008 – The journey began: 3
hurricanes back to back. 2009 – Jesus
equips the called: ministry started to
grow. 2010 – things were shaken up:
7.0 magnitude earthquake that took over
300,000 lives – mayhem everywhere.
2011 – the healing begins: HCI worked
with so many people displaced from the
earthquake. 2012 – reaching out: more
disasters falls on Haiti when we take a
direct hit from Hurricane Sandy. 6500
meals handed out in one day. 2013 –
knowledge is power: Teaching,
teaching, teaching. Asking all teams to
come with teaching skills. We are not
meant to FIX Haiti. The wheel has
already been created; we have to help
keep that wheel going. 2014 – Moving
on up: HCI relocates. Huge shoe
distribution. Our work continues. 2015
– New beginnings: God never ceases to
amaze me and the people he brings us to.

To learn more about what we have done
in Haiti – check out our website:
www.haitischildren.org
We have faced many challenges through
culture, language barriers and natural
disasters. It has been amazing to watch
the children grow into teen years and
young adults. Helping them to receive
the assistance they need to grow and
develop into the person God intended
them to be.
It has been an amazing journey and I
know God is not finished with me yet.
“ For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future.” (Jer 19:11)
I feel God has taken the “vision” and
moved it from behind the walls and out
into the field. Originally I had thought
we should have a compound, with a
church, orphanage, clinic, depot,
missionary living quarters, and a guesthouse.
But God’s vision was much wider: I am
able to visit and speak at many churches
in Haiti; we have 8 different orphanages
that we work with directly; our
home/office also serves as a guest-house
to our teams, with a separate room for
storing team supplies, and food; we’ve
been asked to partner with World

Harvest (New Life Children’s Home)
working together to provide (8)
Nutrition centers in the remotest area in
the mountains and oversee two clinics in
this area. The “vision” has been
broadened.
We continue to face financial challenges
as things change throughout the world.
I believe in the promise from God: (Phil
4:19) “And my God will supply all your
needs according to His riches in glory in
Christ Jesus.”
The earthquake has brought about many
changes and challenges for both the
Haitians and missionaries. As we work
together to overcome corruption and
thoughts of entitlement, we work
together for one goal and this is seeking
to go out and make disciples of all
nations.
I thank each and every one that has
walked this journey with me, and helped
me face all the challenges on a daily
basis.

SCHOOL STARTS
As always, we are busy in the Fall. This
would be a really good time for a team
or individuals that would like to come
and help sort books, backpacks and
school supplies. We have spent the

month of September & October getting
the children ready for school.

The announcement was made on radio,
TV and through the churches that school
starts Sept 7. Even so, parents still take
an additional month to get their children
ready for school – this puts the child a
month behind the rest of the students in
school.
Access to quality education remains key
to Haiti’s social and economic
development. The current state of
education in Haiti, however, is not
sufficient for the task. Surveys
conducted by the UNDP indicate that
Haitians who are 25 years and older
received on average only 4.9 years of
education and only 29 percent attended
secondary school. These statistics show
that a generation of Haitian youth is at
risk for not having the necessary
knowledge and basic skills to succeed in
the labor force and contribute to the
continued development of the country.
Most schools in Haiti have minimal
government support, lack qualified
instructors, and are relatively expensive.
More than 80 percent of primary schools
are privately managed by

nongovernmental organizations,
churches, communities, and for-profit
operators, with minimal government
oversight. School expenses are often a
significant financial burden for low
income families. Half of public sector
teachers in Haiti lack basic qualifications
and almost 80 percent of teachers have
not received any pre-service training.
Children are important in retrieving
household water and firewood and
helping to cook and clean around the
house. Children look after livestock,
help their parents in the garden, and run
errands or babysit. Approximately 30%
of children attending primary school will
not make it to third grade; 60% will
abandon school before sixth grade.
I can’t tell you enough how important
education is to these children today.
Haiti’s Children, Inc., has been blessed
this past summer to pick up an additional
50 sponsors. We have been doing all we
can to help get the children be ready for
this school year.

HCI’s sponsorship program:
We long to see the next generation
prosper and excel to become leaders in
their nations. Helping them to realize
their dreams and reach their full
potential in accordance with God’s will.
God has put education on our hearts as a
huge key to transforming individual
lives and nations. Please consider
making a difference in the life of a child.
There are so many children in need here
in Haiti – not only to receive an
education, but to know that they are
loved, they matter, and they are a Child
of the King. .82 cents a day (that’s less
than a cup of coffee or a candy bar –
works out to $300 a year) will sponsor a
child

I’d like to give a SHOUT OUT to
Kevin Miyake.

We were able to move Honore to a better
school – what an amazing young man,
and just look at that beautiful smile.

Kevin is an Eagle Scout that held a shoe
drive for Haiti’s Children, Inc. as his
eagle project.

Kevin collected almost 500 pairs of
shoes. These shoes went given out to
many of the students that were turned
away from school because they did not
have the proper shoes. Shoes went out
to the children and people in the
mountains that walk over treacherous
terrain every day. Shoes went to the
orphanages, and to the women in small
villages. Every pair of shoes were given
to someone in need.

Thank you Kevin for all your hard work.
And thank you for being a blessing to so
many children and adults here in Haiti.

Another person that has been special to
HCI is Emily Mahon. She and her
friends got together over the summer and
set up a lemonade stand – they buy
material and toys to fill bags for the
children

I asked Emily what motivates her: “The
reason I wanted to make the care
package bags was to help others. My
family often likes to send care packages
to the children we sponsor and we love
getting photos of them, and I thought it
would be nice to do something extra.
The steps to complete the bags were
picking out a fabric, buying ribbon, and
buying things to put inside of the bags. It
was fun to choose from different fabrics
at the fabric store. I chose fabric with
cats and ninja turtles. Then, I sewed the
bags together, which I already knew how
to do, put everything inside, and mailed
them.”
What a joy it is see a child’s face light
up when they receive one of the bags
that Emily and her friends put together.

as we carry out His work the love of
God is showing through no matter
how big or small the task. I thank you
for the willingness in all the ways
you’ve helped.
I pray that God will bless you as
much as you have blessed us. I
thank him for your gifts shared from
a heart of love, and pray that God
would touch you in a very special
way and fill you with His love.
God is good…All the time…All the
time… God is good.
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell
you, whatever you did for one of
the least of these brothers and
sisters of mine, you did for me.”
Matthew 25:40

I feel so blessed. I would like to
express my deepest gratitude to
everyone who has made this journey
possible. I cannot thank you enough
for your generous donations, as well
as all of your prayers and support.
Because of your support, I have
been able to help many children.
Every little bit counted and I felt
every prayer working. You helped
build this mission to be more
powerful and possible!
I thank the teams for the time they
spared and the helping hands you
gave to accomplish so many things.
I thank the Lord for the effort you all
have made.
Everything we did in this mission is
to the glory of God. Jesus sees the
act of love in everything we do and

Prayer needs:
 Teams for Haiti
 Safety /discernment
 Sponsors for the children
 Financial support
 Prayer warriors
 Volunteers for short/long term
mission work - education
 Funding/partner for Vocational
School

Ministry needs:
 Pick-up truck (4X4 – diesel) in
good running condition (low
miles)
 4 wheeler
 Pressure washer (Diesel
preferred, but can use gas)
 50 FT – 100 FT heavy duty
extension cords
 Power strips
 Portable stage (lightweight) – for
outdoor Revivals
 Sound system & speakers
 Speaker stands
 instruments (guitars, drums,
keyboards, trumpets,
saxophones)
 cymbals (all sizes)
 sewing patterns and material
 yarn – crochet hooks
 floor fans
 men’s suit jackets and ties
 back packs
 school supplies: (glue sticks,
colored pencils, erasers, rulers,
protractors, pencil sharpeners,
pencils, etc) No notebooks
 bungee cords and tie downs
 extension ladders (for getting on
roofs)
 Can goods (cannot be outdate
within the next 9 months)










laptops – in good working
condition
French reading books for library
Solar flashlights (WAKA
WAKA – can be bought online at
Amazon)
Heavy duty mason drill and drill
bits
Outdoor gas grill w/propane tank
Electric washer/dryer (in
working condition)
Inverter (TSW)
Solar panels

We will be shipping another container
the end of August, let me know if you
would like to collect items to ship.
Thank you for the blessings

Haitian Proverb:
All food is fit to eat, but not all words
are fit to speak.

HAITI’S CHILDREN INC MISSION
STATEMENT:
To develop, educate and feed the
children, helping them grow in mind,
body and spirit, in the remotest areas of
Haiti; providing hope and a better life.
Matthew 19:14

